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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
Mon. 8:35AM Louis & Francis Bakale 
  R/B Alice Manzella & Family 
Tue. 8:35AM Mike DeLucia 
  R/B Mario Lugo 
Tue.  8:35AM Angela Marchese 
  R/B Avelina Garcia 
Tue. 8:35AM John Martin 
  R/B Xavier Society for the Blind 
Wed. 8:35AM Elsa Goldstone (Living) 
  R/B Jeremy Goldstone 
Thu. 8:35AM Gerry Moore 
  R/B Friends 
Fri. 8:35AM Mike DeLucia 
  R/B Sarah & Tom Greene 
Fri. 8:36AM Petrina Henderson 
  R/B Alice Manzella & Family 
Sat. 8:35AM Mike DeLucia  
  R/B Rea Larangeria 
Sat. 4:45PM People of the Parish                   
Sun. 8:00AM Geraldine Moore 
  R/B Avelina Garcia 
Sun. 9:30AM Charlotte Politi 

 R/B Steve & Kim Miholics 
Sun. 9:30AM Vincent Reilly 

  R/B Rosemary Love 
Sun. 9:30AM George Sullivan 

 R/B Ronnie & Arlene Donoghue 

Sun. 11:30AM Mike DeLucia 
  R/B Agnes & Guy Gubitosi 
   

 
READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK 

2 Kings 4:42-44 
Ephesians 4:1-6 

John 6:1-15 
 
 

 
GET COMPLIANT 

We need as many people as possible – whether 
you have immediate plans to teach CCD, help with 
the Youth Group, take communion to the home-
bound, or assist with the basketball program. We 
need a bullpen! If you can help, contact Linda at 
lmackiw@sjmillstone.com or at 908-874-3141 x227 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

In-Person Religious Education 
Returns in September! 

Teaching CCD is truly a great way to answer Jesus’ 
call to “make disciples of all nations.” Sometimes 
evangelizing means travelling around the world. 
More often it requires simpler choices, like teaching 
local kids why Jesus is such a big and beautiful 
deal. So, take the non-committal leap. Come to the  

INFORMATION SESSION 
FOR POTENTIAL TEACHERS 
Thursday, July 29, 6:00 PM 

Parish Hall 
It will take an hour. 

Contact Jim Jungels at 908-874-3141 x224 or at 
jjungels@stjosephsparish.com to RSVP. 
 

Classes will run from September 19, 2021, through 
April 2022. You have three choices of class times: 
Sunday mornings, Tuesday evenings, or Thursday 
evenings. There are plenty of grade levels to 
choose from. We need 60 certified, compliant 
adults to offer all the needed classes. Some teach. 
Others are simply the second adult in the room, or 
the co-teacher. We also need a bullpen of certi-
fied/compliant adults who can sub as the second 
adult.  
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This Moment in Prayer,  

Service and Community 
 

Dear All:     Christ’s Peace! 
God bless our intrepid high school student-workers. 
They head out Sunday to bunk in Haledon and to serve 
underprivileged folks in the Patterson and Newark areas. 
The experience brings their baptisms to life, enabling 
them to grow as priests, prophets, and kings/queens. 
They return to us more able and willing to pray, serve, 
and build community. How blessed are we to have Bob 
Ferretti leading the expedition, to have the Catholic 
Heart Works Project organizing our students and those 
from hundreds of other parishes, and to have the stu-
dents’ families and parish support them?   
 

This Moment in Prayer 
Familiar Rhythms at the 4:45, 8:00 and 9:30 Sunday 
Mass – Our Stage III symbols and practices have be-
come very familiar very quickly. Most people have fig-
ured out if they are green-triangle-people or blue-square-
people. For those of you returning to Mass for the first 
time, the key is: 
Green Triangles – These are the areas of standard pre-
cautions: seating in every other pew, masks are optional, 
and the pews do not get sanitized/fogged. At the 4:45 
and 11:30, sections 1, 2, 5, 6, and 7 are the green-trian-
gle sections. There are no green-triangle sections at the 
8:00 on Sunday. 

Blue Squares – These are the areas of enhanced 
precautions: seating in every third pew, six-foot space 
(side-to-side) between people of different households, 
masks are required, and the pews are sanitized before 
the 8:00 on Sunday. Sections 3 and 4 are the blue-
square sections at the 4:45 and 9:30. The 8:00 on Sun-
day is all blue squares. 
Possible changes – During the summer, depending on 
demand, we might convert section three to green trian-
gles. For now, we just want to make sure we can accom-
modate people of every level of concern. 

Almost there at the 11:30 – Great thanks to the ushers 
and other helpers at the 11:30. Special thanks to all who 
have cooperated so graciously with the new traffic pat-
tern. Remember, it truly helps the ushers and moves 
things along if you display a sign indicating your in-
tended destination: “Close In”, "General” or “Stay in Car.” 
Again, thank you for the great esprit de corps. 
Beyond Logistics – It will be good to move beyond lo-
gistics in “This Week in Prayer.” As we complete our 
transition into Stage III, and after we let August be Au-
gust, it will be good to focus on matters more eternal. 
Thanks for your patience. 
 

This Moment in Service 
New Leaders for our Knights and Columbiettes – 
Wednesday evening marked the transition in leadership 
for these two terrific service organizations. Mike DeLucia 
is the new leader of our K of C and Erica Bove-Ruffer 
will be leading the Columbiettes. Giant thanks to the out-
going leaders. Lisa Rossi has done great work with and 
for the Columbiettes. Bryan DeLisi has gone way above 
and beyond as leader of those sometimes-unruly 
Knights. 
Youth Summer Service Week ― Attention all high 
school and college-age youth - sign up for the summer 
service week (August 10-12) that will be held here at St. 
Joes. Please go to the following site and fill out the form 
and let us know if you are interested: 
https://forms.gle/5Ng7bQcBdEM4aLK19 
 

This Moment in Community 
Section Seven Sound – Thanks to all who have let me 
know about the sound issues in Section 7, and a little bit 
of section 6. We have temporarily installed a speaker 
that should do the trick until we figure out why the audio-
jumble continues to bother part of that area. 
Parish Safety Council – GREAT thanks to the mem-
bers of the Parish Safety Council (PSC). The PSC took 
shape just before the pandemic. Its primary charge is to 
enhance the security (keep us safe from vandals and 
other bad guys) and safety (make sure that folks do not 
get hurt and that we have the resources to handle it if 
someone does). The group also monitors our cybersecu-
rity. The pandemic’s arrival gave them an entirely new 
set of duties. The pandemic’s decline enables them to 
get back to their original mission. If you have a back-
ground in safety or security, and if you might be inter-
ested in serving on the PSC, let me know. 
Fewer editions of “This Week” – Between Bastille Day 
and Labor Day, “This Week” might not appear every 
week. And when it does, it might be more abbreviated. 
Stay tuned to the announcements after Mass to learn the 
latest.  
Meanwhile – all best blessings – and make sure you are 
arranging for time for fun. 

Father Hank  

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjb0OgyAYAJ9GRgLIjwwMmtqlP0kfAfBDbFEapUPfvjS54ZIbbjKKtkxxtBhGGCWKSqp5RwimeJC9kGOvx1okOYmGk5Cyf225APZ5RdE44YC1VgpPCXgRtLLgGYTAtPKi61AysZT30bR9w86VkPf1wHOC6uI-K_fwwzTeuL1eqEa7Ocozg_ukBGXZ6vBrY87_2Q89cDHs
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Healing Prayer 
Who Are We? 

Healing Ministers are faith filled parishioners who 
offer one on one prayer for any needs you may 
have. They are prayerful people who listen to your 
request and prayerfully intercede on your behalf. All 
prayer requests are completely confidential. Bring 
us your requests so we can be with you in your 
need. 

When Does It Take Place? 
Until we are back to normal, healing prayer is 
available every other weekend, after the 9:30 
Sunday Mass. You may choose a virtual or phone 
option. Check the bulletin for dates.  

The next dates are Sundays, July 25 
August 8 & 22 

How Do I Sign Up? 
For a virtual meeting, click on 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7692788835 and follow 
the directions. For healing prayer via phone call 1-
929-205-6099 and then key in 769-278-8835#.  

 
 

 
ARTIFACTS ROAD SHOW 

 Yes, it is once again time to gather up those reli-
gious artifacts that need a good home. Don’t know 
what to do with some of your deceased relatives’ 
statues, devotionals, rosaries, etc.? Bring them to 
church and we will bring them to the place near 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania that ships things to mis-
sionary lands where the goods are in short supply. 
Starting this weekend, there is a drop-off table in 
the church’s northeast corner, by the statue of the 
Holy Family. We will let you know when you have 
only three weeks left to drop things off. We will 
probably make the delivery right after Labor Day. 

 

SAGES ACTIVITIES 
Picnic Luncheons  
Our last picnic is Monday, July 26 is FULL. 
This picnic will be our way of joining the universal 
church’s celebration of the gift of those among us 
who are grandparents, as well as all elders among 
us. Picnics will resume after Labor Day. 
Registration required.  
 

HEALTHY BONES will resume July 22. No RSVP 
required. Moving INDOORS at 10am in the Parish 
Hall. The group has expressed an interest in mak-
ing sure our participants are vaccinated therefore, 
we are having a 1-time vaccination card check.  No 
sign-up for this class, just show up. 
 

For more info  contact   
AnnaMaria at 908-874-2141 e3xt 240 or  
arealbuto@stjosephsparish.com 
 

Time Off – We will use August to plan for the fall. 
Our fall picnics will include more entertainment. We 
will also be adding a painting event, a craft class, 
and a seminar on Medicare and the coverage op-
tions for 2022. 

 

 
Diocesan Silver & Gold Anniversary  

Prayer Service 
October 17, 2021. 

Couples who celebrated their 25th or 50th anniver-
sary in 2020 are also invited to attend this year's 
prayer service. Information/registration for the Sil-
ver and Gold Anniversary Prayer may be found 
at  https://www.diometuchen.org/silver-and-gold-an-
niversary-celebration. 
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Retrouvaille 
August 13 – 15, 2021 

 

Stress In Your Marriage? 
*Do you feel lost, alone or bored in your marriage? 
* you frustrated, hurt or angry with your spouse? 
*Have you thought about separation or divorce? 
*Does talking about it only make it worse? 
 
RETROUVAILLE is a Lifeline to Help Couples Heal 
and Renew their Marriages sponsored by  
the Office of Family Life, Diocese of Metuchen.  
RETROUVAILLE consists of a weekend experience 
for married couples (no group discussions)  
with six follow-up sessions. The upcoming weekend 
is August 13-15, 2021. All inquiries are  
confidential.   
 

For further information, please contact Rich 
Colasuonno 732-236-0671 or Annette  

Colasuonno 732-672-0748. 
 
 

TEACHING POSITIONS OPEN 
St. Ann Classical Academy 

 St. Ann Classical Academy in Raritan, NJ is look-

ing for faith-filled, dynamic teachers for Second 
Grade (full-time), Pre-K (full-time) and Physical Ed-
ucation Grades K-8 (part-time).  Applicants should 
have the ability to teach their subject matter in the 
context of a Catholic classical curriculum.  The abil-
ity to integrate the Tradition of the Catholic faith into 
the learning experience is essential. The Second-
Grade teacher will also be responsible for preparing 
the students for First Penance and First Commun-
ion. The Pre-K teacher will work with four-year-old 
children and should be a positive role model for 
young children, able to provide a nurturing class-
room environment.  
Qualifications: Practicing Catholic who is committed 
to adhering to the Magisterium of the Catholic 
Church and the Catholic Classical Tradition. Teach-
ing experience in classical education preferred. 
Minimum of a bachelor’s degree is required. 
Teacher Certification preferred. 
 

Please send a cover letter, statement of teaching 
philosophy, resume and three letters of recommen-
dation to:  pcebulka@stannparish.com 

 
 
 

 
LECTIO DIVINA 
Scripture Sharing 

Monday Mornings from 11 – 11:30 AM 
You are invited to share scripture with a small 
group of people on Monday mornings. We reflect 
and share on the gospel of that day. It is an 
investment of only one-half hour of your time and 
we can assure you that the fruits of that one half 
hour will be abundant. 
   Make a commitment for just one Monday, and if 
you like it, come back the next Monday. Start  
your week with prayer, community, and hope. We 
look forward to sharing this time with you!  
Bring your bible with you! 
Learn more about how to join this meeting by 
visiting: https://diometuchen.org/onechurchtogether  
 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
 

CEMETERY MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Piscataway, NJ 

Presently, the Diocese of Metuchen is seeking a 
Cemetery Maintenance Worker. The individual 
will perform general maintenance, landscaping and 
excavation duties. The ideal candidate will 
be reliable and dependable, able to perform manual 
labor, be able to work some weekend/overtime 
shifts, and have a familiarity with operating heavy 
machinery and equipment. 
Must have a valid driver's license.  
 

CREMATORY TECHNICIAN, Jamesburg, NJ 
Presently, the Diocese of Metuchen is seeking a 
Crematory Technician. The individual will 
perform daily scheduling and activities for the 
crematory and perform routine maintenance and 
care of crematory related equipment. Must have a 
valid driver's license. 
I 
Candidates interested in either position should 
email their resume to hr@diometuchen.org. 
Or mail to: 
Human Resources Director 
Diocese of Metuchen 

PO Box 191 
Metuchen, NJ 08840-0191 



Sunday, Jul 18, 2021
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Help others find their way
What makes you sad? For Jesus, the ignorance that governs so
many lives is the saddest sight there is. Even when he was
personally exhausted, shepherd-less masses awakened in Jesus
the desire to offer guidance. Today, our Jewish friends
memorialize their saddest day, Tisha B'av, the day when the
Jerusalem Temple was destroyed not just once, but twice in
history. The despair of being without moorings is acute for any
displaced people. Consider offering aid to today's refugees to help
them find their way.

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 23:1-6; Ephesians 2:13-18; Mark 6:30-
34 (107). “When [Jesus] disembarked and saw the vast crowd, his
heart was moved with pity for them.”

Monday, Jul 19, 2021
Read deeply
Sacred scripture is the living word of God, and the ancient
monastic practice of lectio divina (Latin for “divine reading”) is a
contemplative way of “conversing” with it. It involves four basic
steps: lectio ("reading”), meditatio ("meditation”), oratio ("prayer”),
and contemplatio ("contemplation”). By narrowing in on certain
passages, reading them slowly and repeatedly, noticing what stirs
you, and reflecting prayerfully on it, you can grow closer in
personal relationship with God. To learn more about lectio divina,
read Open Heart, Open Mind by Trappist monk Father Thomas
Keating, O.C.S.O.

TODAY'S READINGS: Exodus 14:5-18; Matthew 12:38-42 (395).
“Teacher, we wish to see a sign from you.”

Tuesday, Jul 20, 2021
Special needs evoke special support
On this day in 1968, the first Special Olympics took place in
Chicago. The brainchild of Eunice Kennedy Shriver—devout
Catholic, sister of President John F. Kennedy, and tireless
advocate for people with intellectual disabilities. Shriver’s
husband, Sargent Shriver—as a Knight of Columbus—
encouraged the Knights to support the cause, not only of Special
Olympics but of what’s become the Knights’ annual Tootsie Roll
Drive to raise funds for people with intellectual disabilities. Visit the
National Catholic Partnership on Disability to become a better
advocate for people with disabilities and their families.

TODAY'S READINGS: Exodus 14:21—15:1; Matthew 12:46-50 (396).
“Whoever does the will of my heavenly Father is my brother, and
sister, and mother.”

Wednesday, Jul 21, 2021
Choose wisely and well
Good preachers know that if they tell a story as part of a sermon,
their people are more likely to remember the message. Such
preachers take their lead from the master storyteller. Jesus used
stories, often parables with a lesson, to help listeners then and
now understand what really matters in his Father’s kingdom. As
the Catechism of the Catholic Church reminds us, “the simple
images of the parables . . . confront the hearer with a radical
choice (about) entering the kingdom of God.” Do not get lost in the

details, but rather see the choice the stories provide. Will you be
the seed that grows in good earth? Or will you die among the
thorns? Choose love and bear much fruit.

TODAY'S READINGS: Exodus 16:1-5, 9-15; Matthew 13:1-9 (397). “But
some seed fell on rich soil and produced fruit.”

Thursday, Jul 22, 2021
FEAST OF MARY MAGDALENE

Grace under pressure
Mary Magdalene is often referred to as “Apostle to the Apostles.”
The gospels attest to the fact that she did not abandon Christ on
the cross, and in several gospel accounts she is the first witness
to the Resurrection, bringing the news to the other apostles.
Despite her loyalty and stature, ironically she is not mentioned in
the Holy Week liturgies. However, the church in 2016 set a feast
day in her honor. On that feast today, reflect on your own loyalty to
Christ: Can you be unwavering even under pressure, as was Mary
Magdalene?

TODAY'S READINGS: Song of Songs 3:1-4b or 2 Corinthians 5:14-17;
John 20:1-2, 11-18 (603). “Mary Magdalene went and announced
to the disciples, ‘I have seen the Lord.’”

Friday, Jul 23, 2021
MEMORIAL OF BRIDGET, RELIGIOUS

Love, embodied
It’s great to have a deep connection with another person no matter
what kind of relationship it may be. Birgitta Petersson (later known
as Saint Bridget of Sweden) found this in Ulf Gudmarsson, whom
she married while both were very young. Early on in their
relationship they were focused on raising a family of eight with
each maintaining a job outside the home. Their relationship and
love grew over time with each other and with God. A major
bonding experience came when together they made a pilgrimage
to Santiago de Compostela, a popular religious destination in
northwestern Spain. Years later when Ulf died, Birgitta reportedly
said that she had “loved him like my own body.” Take time to
strengthen the bonds of your own loving relationships.

TODAY'S READINGS: Exodus 20:1-17; Matthew 13:18-23 (399). “The
seed sown on rich soil is the one who hears the word and
understands it, who indeed bears fruit.”

Saturday, Jul 24, 2021
MEMORIAL OF SHARBEL MAKHLŪF, PRIEST

A quiet mystic speaks to our age
Saint Sharbel Makhlūf (1828-98) was a Maronite monk and priest
in Lebanon, renowned for his quiet holiness. On the occasion of
his beatification in 1965, the Eastern Catholic hermit was
described by Saint Pope Paul VI as “a new, eminent member of
monastic sanctity,” who “through his example and his intercession
is enriching the entire Christian people.” In the midst of busy, noisy
life, make some time to hear the still, quiet voice. Recite the Jesus
Prayer revered by the Eastern Church for centuries, now gaining
adherents in the West, including Saint Pope John Paul II, who
compared the meditative quality of the Jesus Prayer to the Rosary:
"Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sinner."

TODAY'S READINGS: Exodus 24:3-8; Matthew 13:24-30 (400). “If you
pull up the weeds you might uproot the wheat along with them. Let
them grow together until harvest.”

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time
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“NO JOB TOO SMALL”

908-240-2564
JeffsHandymanServices21@gmail.com

Jeff ’s Handyman Services

Fully Insured

Jeffrey Mieczko • Owner

Professional Work at Reasonable Prices

Lic. No. #13VH09596200

I R R E PR E S SI BL E
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just another foster kid.  
To them, she’s the queen who will save them all.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Scan Here or Visit

https://amzn.to/322DlqT

THE DIOCESE OF METUCHEN
      Catholic Cemeteries

For Your Peace of Mind & Information:  800-943-8400 
DioMetuchen.org/Cemeteries

 Holy Cross Cemetery
 840 Cranbury-South River Rd., Jamesburg
 Featuring Mary Sorrowful Mother Mausoleum
  Crematorium On Site

 Resurrection Cemetery
 Hoes Lane & Park Ave., Piscataway

The New Mausoleum  
of the Holy Spirit,  

Piscataway

Scan For More Info:

068D - (JR) St. Joseph Parish Community • Hillsborough, NJ FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836  inside

 

908-874-3299
www.lawndoctor.com

HILLSBOROUGH

Fucillo & Warren Funeral Home
~ Our Family Serving Your Family ~

John R. Zalewski
Owner/Manager, NJ Lic. # 2820

Sharon Ann Zalewski-Kerzic
Director, NJ Lic. #4003

John R. Zalewski Jr.
Director, NJ Lic. #4703

205 South Main Street, PO Box 515, Manville, NJ 08835
WWW.FUCILLOANDWARRENFUNERALHOME.COM

908-725-1763

FLOWER BARN
Of Hillsborough, LLC

(Formerly Fenn's)
908-359-1359

1188 Millstone River Rd., Hillsborough
Owner & Parishioner

Rose Marie Tamburini



Social isolation is more 
than feeling lonely.

BELLE MEAD 
PHYSICAL THERAPY, P.A.
MARK NAGEL, PT
908-281-6515 · BelleMeadPT.com
476 AMWELL ROAD · HILLSBOROUGH, NJ

Give Your Church Bulletin Ad 
More Engagement & Distribution!

John Slootmaker
732-735-9639

www.bonventureservices.com Learn More!

What 
makes us 
different?

BEER · WINE · SPIRITS
GIFT BASKETS

PARTY PLANNING
908-359-2333
petrocksliquors.com
419 Amwell RoAd · HillsboRougH

 Michael J. Reilly, Manager    N.J. Lic. No. 4111

  

7 9 6  R o u t e  2 0 6  •  H i l l s b o R o u g H ,  N e w  J e R s e y  0 8 8 4 4

(908) 874-5600

Heating • Air Conditioning
Middlesex

www.victorsairconditioning.com

732-469-3889

Christine Newman, D.V.M.
10 Sunset Rd.
Belle Mead (908)359-2000

Fully 
Insured

FreeEstimate

www.penyakroofing.com • 908-753-4222

068D - (JR) St. Joseph Parish Community • Hillsborough, NJ FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836  outside

Hillsborough Funeral Home

Mark Nagel, PT
Orthopedic and Sports

NJ Lic. #40QA00313400

476 Amwell Road • Hillsborough
908-281-6515

www.bellemeadpt.com

~ Serving The Community Since 1954 ~

• Subacute & Long Term Care • Fully Equipped
• Rehab Gym With Hydro-Therapy Pool

• Palliative & Hospice Care • Respite

Please visit us to experience 
our "Caring Family"

• 36 Bed SuBacute unit • two-60 Bed Long term care unitS
• 44 Bed unit For memory impaired individuaLS

908-369-8711

TO ALL OUR  
ESSENTIAL 
WORKERS!

THANK 
YOU

Peter Mora | COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
(c) 973-214-8224 | (o) 908-874-8421
716 Route 206 | Hillsborough, NJ 08844
Coldwell Banker is owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Be understanding of changes in hours and services
• Stock up at local stores and businesses

• Order food for takeout or delivery
• Donate to charities with items from local stores

• Say thank you and spread the word!

BUY LOCAL • BE FLEXIBLE • BE GENEROUS

BECOME PART OF OUR 
DIGITAL ADVERTISING MARKET

Sales tax or delivery charges not included. Take out or delivery only. Additional $5 for 
each warming stand combo. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 07/31/21.

Large - Only $199
($260 Value)

Feeds approximately 36 people

908-359-2727 • www.alfonsopizza.com

GR ADUATION  
Catering Sp ecials

• 1 Salad - Garden or Caesar
• 1 Tray Pasta - Penne Vodka, Baked Ziti or Fusilli & Broccoli

• 1 Tray Chicken - Parmigiana, Francese or Marsala)
• 1 Tray Sausage & Peppers or Meatballs

• 1 Tray Breadsticks and Garlic Knots

Small - Only $99
($140 Value)

Feeds approximately 16 people

Gourmet Pizza & Pasta Shop
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